
Jana - Phrasal Verbs 

Phrasal Verbs: look at each sentence, and discuss the meaning of each missing phrasal 
verb. ( k J 

• 1. When the normal teacher was sick, another one !ih>od (v\ him, ( a -s-J-OMtA-t*̂  -kccLMr) 

• 2. I'm feeling really rough Today -1 think I'm ^^^a a(<rup\ a cold. (.4^ 

• 3. I haven't tvfcurgl -w-g\%^ my sister for a while -1 wonder how she's doing. ^ 

• 4. I know the result wasn't as good as you expected, but don't let it _^±.^;^^t_^£i£> -w^ / 

• 5. It was a major operation, and she was seriously ill, but she managed to o 

' 6. It's going to be difficult to get a A in CPE, but if you work hard, you might just .^iiiiLiT-^ Uu. 

J.^N\B\g an injection to have a tooth removed, it took a few hours for the injection to 

8. B^^cause there's a big football match in London on Saturday, the train companies are 
(LaA^p/v^ <rw lots of extra trains. ( = ^*nr>r%cK^^c^ \ 

, 9. Unfortunately, due to economic problems 100 workers from the company had to be 

U v 

10. If you have a problem with something at work, you need to ^'^^ the boss. 

• 11. How did you c^^^ wtVn. that idea for re-organising the office? It's brilliant. 

• 12. The government has cow <̂. iwv w?y a lot of criticism over its new welfare policy. 

, 13. I only had ^ 2 weeks formy Spanish course in Barcelona last year, but I 

14. So, you've got no money left, and your credit cards are maxed out - how did this 
situation jjv^^ ^ ^ f r v i : ? ^^L ^. ^ siM'^ J-.*̂  ^ h?^^^ ^^^^ 

15. I've been meaning to tidy up my house for ages, but I just haven't ^owv^ctVyeT 

16. We looked at lots of different houses to buy before we finally t J ^ U ^ g>v this one. 

' 17. Educationalists are trying to work out what a c c o ^ f s H?r the difference in results 
between boys and girls, but haven't come to any conclusions, f̂"̂  --̂ "̂̂ --̂ ^ 

' 18. It's a shame - after missing two weeks of the class, it's clear that he has been 
8a Pi: Ipg-klwol by the other students. He needs to do some extra work to catch up. 

19. After a two-hour gym session, I had >*̂ o«-W. Q heialthy appetite. 

20. When he told his boss he was leaving, after 20 years working in the company, the 
boss was really L<^p^iaA (c^ £c4-î £> A^ict ) 



2 1 . When I go back home, I'm going to take some English lessons, in order to 

2 2 . It's a good idea to t^si. O H V in the last few days before the exam, so that you're 
not burbot Ju"^ and exhausted by the day of the exam 

2 3 . The teacher asked the class who had stolen his pen, but nobody ^^^^yfuuk MA^Q . (UssjtA) 

2 4 . When they first ^fri~ t^gy ^^ere living in different parts of the country, so 
they had to have a long-distance relationship. 

2 5 . I know we disagree, but let's i>ft: gvcr ^^a^^'^^^^^d'work together to produce the 
best report we can. M^^^ r-^k ' ^ ' " T 



Jana - Phrasal Verbs 

Use the key word to complete the transformations: 

1. How did this situation happen? C O M E , 

How did to (a-U cnJ^ 

2. There was a replacement teacher yesterday, because our nonnal teacher was on 
holiday. F O R 

A replacement teacher S-^POCJ I Cor g^y vio^wigl teacher yesterday. 

3. They became a couple five years ago, and married a year later. G O T 

They got married a year VA.^W ^C^X/^ y t - i -p^^-^AT . 

4. After walking in the country all afternoon, I was really hungry. W O R K E D . ^ 

The country walk meant that I worLg.^ a big appetite. 

5. Fortunately, my grandfather survived the operation and now he's ok. PULL 

The operation was quite serious, but luckily f^xA.^ULA ^^V-^JA and now 
he's ok. -~ ^ 

6. My best friend hasn't written to me for a long time -1 hope she's ok. FROM y 

It's been ages ^ ^^ twcx / "^ Rg-or-M Pyp-wv my best friend - i hope.. 

7. Before a test, don't work too hard, just relax and save energy. O F F . . , ,̂ 

It's a good idea to e.asg. o^^ ^ _ just before a test. ^ 

8. "If nobody confesses that they stole the exam paper, you'll all be in detention after 
school", said the teacher. UP 

Someone must <rurv — the exam paper, otherwise you'll all be in 
detention after school. 

9. It's really unlikely that England will win the next world cup, but if they are lucky, they 
might just succeed. PULL 

It's really unlikely that England will win the next world cup, but if luck is on their side, 

• f ^ ^ U i oirl y 

10. I've been sneezing all morning - I think I'm started to get a cold. DOWN ^ 

I've been sneezing all morning -1 think 1A>V Cc'WvCng d^\fy* wii^ au co6^ • 



11. Although the exam is important, make sure you have a rest as well - you don't want to 
get so tired that you don't do well in the exam. O U T , 

Make sure you get time to rest, otherwise ^yn^ au,yy\ and do badly 
in the exam. ^ 

12. Fifty workers have been made redundant by the supermarket, after profits fell • 
dramatically. O F F 

\  -  -  -  '  

Fifty workers have by the supermarket, due to a dramatic 

fall in profits. 

13. Many people have criticised the prime minister about his new transport policy. IN 

\e prime minister's new transport policy ^gtg kt^n/ ctr^ / p r i ^ criticism. 
14. We looked at a lot of holiday brochures before we finally decided to choose Thailand 
for our honeymoon. ON 

After looking at several different honeymoon options, we finally O-K, 
Thailand as the place to go to. 

15. I was really surprised when my brother told me he was getting married - I thought he 
would be single forever. T A K E N ' ^ ^ 

When my brother told me he was getting married, 1 /wa.^ <^(oacfe, . 

16. The best thing to do is to talk about the problem with the boss, and see if he can do 
anything about it. UP ^ 

If you're not happy about this problem, '^alo, ii the boss. 

17. I really need to organise my CPE notes, but so far I've been too lazy. G O T 

I haven't yrfc fror^^/^J^ -U? o^y^^'-^ notes yet, but I really need to. 

18. All the students apart from John have been working really hard outside of class, so the 
gap between them and him is getting bigger and bigger. L E F T 3^^ .^ ^ ^ W^(6^J 

\e the other students are working harder than him, John is ^gfi^io-hrj h^U^tiyp. 

19. Because the election result didn't give victory to one party, two parties decided to 
forget the fact that they disagree and work together. S E T ^ 

The parties decided to J>X̂  tJil^Cor^ois inside, and work together. 

20. I know you did badly in your reading test, but try not to be too depressed about it - it's 
only one exam. DOWN 

. . . . . . , , 

I I know you did badly in your reading test, but don't ti^iAr^u' . 



21. During the World Cup, the Brazilian government is going to schedule lots of extra 
trains to deal with extra demand. ON 

_ l ^ 
extra trains to deal with extra demand. 
During the world cup, the Brazilian government will cft^ (P^ lots of 

22. My month in France studying French was quite short, but I learned a lot, and did as 
much as I could in a short time. GOT i 

0 
My month in France was quite short, but I •^k, ^ 0^ it. 

23. Now I'm back in England, I'm doing French conversation classes so that I don't lose 
my level of French. KEEP 

I'm doing French conversation classes in order to lecey Vŵ^ "Vv^^c^ ujo . 

24. Scientists have invented a new way to re-cycle which is more efficient than other 
methods. UP 

Scientists have cemx. U / I M V a new way to re-cycle, which... 

25. Academics are looking at the reasons which explain why some nationalities do better 
at school than others. F O R y/ 

\s are trying to discover \n^(\k acc<7\^\s. fi?r v̂ /hy some 
nationalities do better at school than others. 


